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The analysis of contemporary human population structure based on numerous and varied markers in 
genomic regions, and combined by careful sampling strategies is helping us to answer many important ques-
tions on human history. Such studies are performed in different geographic scales. The Mediterranean area – a 
biodiversity hotspot with well-defi ned characteristics in its geography, archaeology and anthropology – seems 
to harbour an important fraction of the world human genetic diversity. The Iberian Peninsula, given its loca-
tion in the south-western corner of Europe and in the immediacy of Africa, has had a decisive role in Europe 
peopling. Within Iberia, Andalusia – the southernmost region of Spain – deserves a special attention, as it has 
been a human crossroad open to numerous and different human populations and cultures from all around the 
Mediterranean. Here we summarize some key results obtained by our team after surveying western and eastern 
Andalusian population structure, regarding mtDNA and Y-C variation, along with other informative autosomal 
markers (e.g. GM and APOE). Our data reveal that certain African maternal (e.g. U6 and L) and paternal (e.g. 
E-M81) lineages are particularly detectable in Andalusians and neighbouring Atlantic Iberian populations. APOE 
polymorphism –main Alzheimer’s disease susceptibility marker– revealed a somewhat similar landscape in 
Andalusia and Morocco, thus interrupting its prevalent trend in Europe. The above scenario is consistent with 
the relatively high incidence of the Sub-Saharan GM 1,17 5* haplotype in south-western Iberia. In conclusion, 
advances in the knowledge of the genetic structure in western Mediterranean highlight the presence of African 
genetic signature in the Iberia Peninsula, yet its spatial pattern is not uniform.
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